DESIGN A FASHION REVOLUTION POSTER

AGES
7–14
14+

MATERIALS REQUIRED
– paper, photographs, scissors, glue
Or
– computer, internet connection, camera, printer

AIMS
– To create posters and post around school/college/university to promote Fashion Revolution Week.
– The students consider the reasons why we need to know more about #whomademyclothes.

INSTRUCTIONS
– Before Fashion Revolution Week, the students make posters advertising Fashion Revolution Week and post them around school/college/university.

Age 7–14
– Draw a picture of yourself and your friends wearing your favourite items of clothing on the poster template. Put the posters around school to promote Fashion Revolution Week.

OR
– Create an illustration or make a collage from old fashion magazines that inspires people to think differently about the clothes they wear and buy. Display the posters in a school exhibition or turn them into posters to promote Fashion Revolution Week.

Age 14+
– Wear your favourite clothes. Strike a pose. Take a photo. Add the graphics. Put the poster up in your school, college, university or somewhere else. Tweet it to @fash_rev using #whomademyclothes

OR
– Create an illustration or make a collage from old fashion magazines that inspires people to think differently about the clothes they wear and buy. Display the posters in a school exhibition or turn them into posters to promote Fashion Revolution Week.

Have you ever thought about the lives of the people involved in making your favourite clothes?
Fashion Revolution’s free educational resource sheets provide simple, fun ways to find out. Visit our website to discover more resources: fashionrevolution.org/education

Be curious, find out, do something. Join the Fashion Revolution asking brands #whomademyclothes?
Join the movement. www.fashionrevolution.org